The rise of social media has encouraged guru dreams because of their low entry barrier and highly skewed distribution of rewards (public attention). The pursuit of guru status, however, may be achieved through information provision or cheap talk, and competition inherent to social media may incentivize participants to either process better information or resort to more extreme options. Using a unique dataset of blogs covering S&P 1500 stocks over the 2006-2011 period, we find evidence that blog tones can predict future stock returns. However, competition distorts opinions rather than encourage better processing of information, leading to more exaggerated negative tones. Tests based on plausibly exogenous variations in competition introduced by the exiting of bloggers confirm this finding. Our results suggest that competition may distort the incentives for informed social media participants to supply information.
Introduction
One of the most interesting phenomena of the last decade has been the rise in the popularity of social media. Unlike traditional media, social media are characterized by a low barrier to entry and very high potential for rapid public diffusion. Indeed, the Internet allows almost anyone who can use web-based technology to express his or her opinions. Any individual can, for instance, create a blog at nearly zero cost and use it to express opinions on almost anything, ranging from stock valuation and political issues to fashion, culture, and so on. More importantly, the vast body of Internet users provides bloggers with a large group of potential followers. Blogging therefore allows individuals to become salient and to attract public attention in a way that is unachievable with traditional media. Nevertheless, the possibility of monopolizing public attention is concentrated in a very small fraction of bloggersi.e., the distribution of public attention for blogs is highly skewed. These features lay out incentives for bloggers that can be loosely defined as the "dream to become a guru" (Rosen, 1981) .
Two interesting questions arise. First, are "gurus-to-be" bloggers more informed than the public media? Second, given the low entry costs of blogging, how does competition affect bloggers' behavior and shape their dreams of becoming gurus? While the literature has begun to analyze the first question by focusing on different types of social media, such as Internet message boards (e.g., Tumarkin and Whitelaw 2001; Antweiler and Frank 2004 , and Das and Chen 2007 , and Chen et al. 2014 and Twitter (Blankespoor, Miller, and White 2014) , the second question remains largely unexplored in social media. However, a potential answer to the second question is crucial to understanding the economics of media in general and of social media in particular. We aim to fill this gap by hand-collecting a unique database of blogs covering all S&P 1500 stocks over the 2006-2011 period from LexisNexis, which allows us to both extend the literature by analyzing the informativeness of blogs and contribute to it by examining how competition affects blog behavior.
We consider the two questions separately. With respect to the first question, we entertain two alternative hypotheses: if the objective of the bloggers is to attract vast public attention, bloggers may want to release superior (non-publicly available) information in order to build a long-term reputation (the informed guru hypothesis). Bloggers may be informed either because they are better able to process information, because they are privy to private information, or simply because they engage in collecting costly private information to reap the benefits of a better reputation. Alternatively, bloggers may be uninformed players who simply rephrase what is already published in the public media to cater to and attract public attention (the cheap-talk hypothesis). These different incentives can be empirically disentangled by exploring the ability of the blogs to predict the return of the stocks that are covered in the blog.
bias" 1 -bloggers may resort to sensational information and exaggerate their negative opinions in order to attract public attention. This represents the alternative competing-for-sensation hypothesis.
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To test these two competing hypotheses, we link competition to the tone of the blog. More specifically, we proxy for competition by using a dummy variable that takes a value of one if the number of bloggers covering the firm-i.e., the competitors that a particular blogger faces-is among the top quartile in the cross section and zero otherwise. We find that the competition dummy shifts the blog net tone from its negative mean further in the negative direction by an additional 15%. This negative impact is both statistically significant and economically sizable. Moreover, competition significantly enhances the magnitude of negative tone, whereas its impact on positive tone appears insignificant. These results suggest that competition increases the extremism of the tone because of its impact on negative tone. They are robust to the use of alternative proxies for competition.
Overall, these findings show that bloggers are informed and that there is a positive correlation between competition among bloggers and the distortion in the tone of information, with more competition being linked to more distortion. To explore the direction of causality, we consider difference-in-differences (DiD) tests based on exogenous variations in competition introduced by the exit (i.e., shutdown) of existing bloggers. We first identify the treatment group as firms that experienced reduction in competition among bloggers covering them due to the exit/shutdown of one or more bloggers. Then, for each treated firm, we use propensity scores to find a control firm with similar characteristics either in the same industry or in the whole economy in the pre-shutdown period, except that the control firm did not experience a similar blogger exit in the post-shutdown period. We then examine whether the blogs covering the treatment group of firms in the post-shutdown period exhibit different degrees of extremism in their tones from the blogs covering the control group. Our DiD test explicitly controls for blogger, time, and firm-fixed effects, allowing us to identify the withinblogger change for treated firms upon the exit of other bloggers.
We find that when the degree of competition is reduced due to the exit of bloggers, the remaining bloggers respond by expressing less negative opinions. In particular, blogs covering the treatment group of firms in the post-shutdown period exhibit a less negative tone, whereas their positive tone is largely unaffected. The blog net tone moves toward the positive direction due to the above effects.
These observations are robust regardless of whether we select control firms from the same industry or from the whole economy. Since a blogger typically covers multiple firms, the blogger's exit is unlikely to negatively influence the fundamentals for any particular covered firm. In this regard, reverse causality is unlikely to explain the above observations. Furthermore, industry-or characteristics-related spurious correlations (between firm operation and blogger exit) are unlikely to explain our results due to the construction of our control group as well as the list of fixed effects we use. In this regard, our findings lend support to a causal influence as discussed in the competing-forsensation hypothesis.
While the above results strongly suggest that competition enhances extremism in blogs, extremism could also arise because competition incentivizes bloggers to process more extreme information, as opposed to just exaggerating more sensational negative opinions without new information. To rule out this possibility, we decompose blog tones into the part induced by competition and the part unrelated to competition (i.e., the rest). We find that the part of the blog tone that is driven by competition does not have any predictive power in terms of future stock returns. In contrast, the part of the blog tone that is unrelated to competition still exhibits significant predictive power for future returns, in terms of both net tone and negative tone. This suggests that bloggers, far from processing more extreme information, do in fact just exaggerate more sensational negative opinions without new information. In other words, competition induces extreme views that have little information content.
We finally conduct a battery of additional tests and robustness checks to provide more insights regarding our main findings. As a particular robustness check to the blogger-shutdown test, we use a different testing ground of similar spirit based on the change in the number of blog platforms. During witnessed an abnormal increase in competition from the supply side. We find that in this period, the impact of competition was significantly amplified for both negative tone and net tone, which renders the tone much more extreme. This additional test also supports the competing-forsensation hypothesis.
Our results shed new light on the literature exploring how competition affects the dissemination of information in the financial market. Our findings are especially interesting in comparison with those in the literature on analysts. Both bloggers and analysts publish their opinions on firms and disseminate useful information in the market. Competition, however, seems to play a very different role in the two cases. Analyst opinions, for instance, are known to exhibit a positive bias owing to conflicts of interest (Brown, Foster, and Noreen, 1985 , Stickel, 1992 , Abarbanell, 1991 , Dreman and Berry, 1995 , and Chopra, 1998 , and competition provides a solution to reduce bias and to enhance price efficiency (Hong and Kacperczyk 2010; Kelly and Ljungqvist 2012) . In contrast, conflicts of interest constitute a minimal issue for bloggers. Rather, bloggers seem to resort to negative bias to attract public attention, especially in the presence of competition.
Hence, while bloggers are incentivized to supply information in the pursuit of guru status, competition appears to distort information. This suggests that while bloggers -and social media in general -have a positive role in terms of information provision, competition weakens such a role by reducing the informational contribution of social media. The economics of social media -and in particular the part related to information provision -therefore seems to differ completely from what we have learned from the existing financial market. The general and directional negative blog bias that is induced by competition also differs from the effect of rumor or political polarization often observed in public media (e.g., Ahern and Sosyura, 2015; Groseclose and Milo, 2005) .
Our work also contributes to the emerging literature on social media. While a vast body of literature has examined the impact of public media on the stock market (e.g., Barber and Loeffler 1993; phenomenon-have been ignored in finance. We contribute to this literature by indicating how blogs are informed and how they can predict stock performance, which is, to the best of our knowledge, the first evidence for this specific form of social media. This evidence also extends the literature on the predictability of stock returns. More importantly, blogs allow us to explore the impact of competition on social media. Our results thus shed new light on how competition affects different sectors of the economy depending on the incentive structure of the participants.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe the data and the main variables that we use. In Section III, we ask whether blogs are informed. In Section IV, we link blog tone to the degree of competition among bloggers. In Section V, we assess the informativeness of blog tone due to competition. A brief conclusion follows.
II. Data and Main Variables
We collected blog information for all S&P 1500 stocks for the period from 2006 to 2011. More specifically, the LexisNexis database provides information about the identity of the bloggers, the complete text of each blog published by the blogger, the date and time of the blog posting, and the keywords of the blog. From these data, we retrieve all the blogs for which the keywords contain any of the S&P 1500 stocks. Appendix 2 provides an example of a blog.
We then apply linguistic analysis to each blog in the sample and link the outcome of the analysis to the other variables of the firm that we can identify from the CRSP/COMPUSTAT database. In addition to these databases, we obtain analyst information from I/B/E/S and newspaper articles published in The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times, Washington Post, and USA Today from LexisNexis. Table 1 provides a snapshot of the blog coverage in our final sample. In Panel A, the first three columns report the number of S&P 1500 firms that have blog coverage and newspaper coverage, as well as the number of bloggers in each year. We see that unlike the coverage of newspapers, the coverage of blogs increases very rapidly over our sample period from 2006 to 2011, which is consistent with the gradually increasing popularity of social public networks over this period. The final two columns report the number of newspaper articles and the number of blogs in a given year.
Consistent with the trend, while the number of newspaper articles remains largely constant, the number of blog articles grows explosively from a mere 3,304 in 2006 to 233,040 in 2011. These numbers indicate the importance of social public media in general and blogs in particular in the contemporaneous market.
What supports the vast growth of blog articles is the expansion of service providers supplying blog platforms through which bloggers can post their blogs. Panel B reports the launching year for some of the largest blog platforms. The importance of these platforms is reported in the next few columns -in terms of either rank or market share. 3 We can see that before 2006, two very large platforms -"Blogger" and "Wordpress" -had already been operational; however, from Panel A, we know that the entire size of the blog industry is small. The greatest change occurred in 2007 and 2008, when the two players "Tumblr" and "Posterous" were launched.
As these two players quickly captured a combined 21% of the market share, some exogenous structural changes ensued. More specifically, in these two years, the booming of blog platforms gave potential bloggers more flexibility in finding a place to express their opinions and thus attracted vast numbers of new participants, dramatically raising the degree of competition among bloggers. Our later tests will use this structural shift to examine the effects of shifts in competition.
Our analysis focuses on the following variables. The first set of variables is related to the tone of the blogs. We process the linguistic content of each blog by following Loughran and Mcdonald (2011) .
This allows us to compute the positive and negative tone of a blog article as the weighted value of negative/positive words in the article. We denote them as and ,
for each blog article covering stock in month . Larger values for these two variables indicate a more positive and a more negative tone, respectively. If a blogger posts more than one blog article for the same firm during the same month, we take the average value of these tone variables. To rule out irrelevant articles that mention only the name of the firm, we use the relevance score provided by
LexisNexis and include only the articles whose relevance score is higher than 90%.
Importantly, an article can contain both positive words and negative words and thereby can have nonzero scores for both positive and negative tone. To capture the net effect, we also compute the difference between positive and negative tone for each article, denoted as . Finally, to capture the degree of "extremism" -i.e., whether the article includes very positive or very negative words -we define the degree of extremism of the blog tone, , as the maximum value of the magnitude of the positive and negative tone -i.e., .
For the stock-level analysis, we aggregate the blogs at the stock level by averaging the values for all the relevant blogs that cover the same stock on a monthly basis. This procedure leads to a set of blog variables, , ,
that capture the average values for positive tone, negative tone, net tone, and degree of extremism for all the blogs covering the same stock in a given month, respectively. We define blog coverage (" ") directly at the firm level as the number of blog articles that are posted on a firm in a given month.
To explore the impact of competition, we also aggregate blogs at the blogger-stock level by
averaging the values for all the blogs written by the same blogger covering the same stock on a monthly basis. This procedure leads to the following variables: , , , and , which respectively define the average values for positive tone, negative tone, net tone, and degree of extremism for all the blogs written by blogger covering stock in month .
We also construct and control for the corresponding newspaper tone variables by aggregating articles of the leading four newspapers at the stock level. For firm in month , the average positive tone, average negative tone, their difference, and the degree of extremism are labeled , , , and , respectively.
Consistent with the case for blogs, only news articles with relevant scores that are above 90% are included. Newspaper coverage is also captured directly at the firm level as the number of newspaper articles that are published about a firm in a given month.
We also consider a set of firm-specific dependent or control variables. The variable C2 is defined as in Llorente et al. (2002) . It is a proxy of liquidity that measures the impact of trading volume on return autocorrelation. This variable specifies whether there is informed trading (positive C2) or liquidity trading (negative C2). The variable Flow measures the unexpected stock-level mutual fund flow as defined in Frazzini and Lamont (2008) . DGTW_ret is the abnormal return following Daniel et al. (1997) . It adjusts stock returns netting out the benchmark returns of portfolios made of stocks that are matched with the stocks held in the evaluated portfolio on the basis of size, book-to-market ratio, and prior-period return characteristics of the stocks.
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Among the control variables, BM is the book-to-market ratio. Size is the log value of a firm's total asset. Ret is the monthly return. Momentum is the previous 12-month cumulative return. Turnover is monthly volume turnover. Analyst_num refers to analyst coverage, calculated as the total number of analysts covering the firm. Analyst_rec refers to analyst recommendations, with the value increasing in more positive recommendation. That is, the proxy reverses the original numerical value of analyst recommendation reported in I/B/E/S using 6 minus the median recommendation in the month. Finally, Dispersion is the standard deviation of the analyst earnings forecast (i.e., EPS) standardized by the median analyst earnings forecast. All the variable definitions are reported in appendix A.
We lay out the descriptive statistics for the characteristics of blog and newspaper coverage in 
III. Are Bloggers Informed?
Our first question is whether bloggers are informed or whether they simply rely on cheap talk to attract attention. We answer this question in two steps. First, we ask whether the market perceives bloggers to be informed, and we then directly test whether they have information.
We start by asking whether the market perceives bloggers to be informed. The results are reported in Table 3 . The first three columns report the results for C2 and Flow.
Recall that a positive C2 implies informed trading, while negative C2 implies liquidity trading (Llorente et al., 2002) . We see that blog coverage increases the value of C2, which suggests that blog coverage is more related to informed trading than to liquidity trading. Models (4) to (6) further verify this result by replacing C2 with uninformed mutual fund flow at the stock level. We find that blog coverage is associated with less uninformed flow. This is consistent with the notion that uninformed investors become less involved with the presence of more informed trading in the market. Overall, this table provides preliminary evidence that blogs are generally associated with information that goes
above and beyond what public media-major newspapers-provide.
Next, we directly test for the informativeness of blogs by focusing on "the tone" of their content and estimating the following specification:
where is the out-of-sample abnormal performance of stock in month ;
refers to the list of variables describing blog tone, including the signed difference between the positive tone and the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_net), the positive tone of blogs (Blog_tone_pos), the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_neg), and the degree to which the tone is extreme (Blog_tone_extreme); and stacks a list of control variables, including newspaper tone, BM, Size, Ret, Momentum, Turnover, Analyst_num, Analyst_rec, and Dispersion. We again include firm-and time-fixed effects, and cluster the standard errors at the stock level. Note that to conduct this test, we already aggregate blog tones at the stock level in a given month.
We report the results in Table 4 . We control for analyst recommendations in each model. To highlight the extent to which blogs can provide information above and beyond public media, we also tabulate the impact of blog tone in specifications in which we control for newspaper tone. The results indicate that the difference between the positive tone and the negative tone of the blogs is highly informative. These findings hold whether we consider the base specification (Model 2) or whether we control for the degree to which the blog tone is extreme (Model 8). Furthermore, the effect is not only statistically significant but also economically relevant: a one-standard-deviation increase in
Blog_tone_net is related to a 3.3% higher annualized DGTW return.
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When we decompose the tone difference into positive and negative tone, we see that positive tone predicts higher subsequent stock return and negative tone predicts lower subsequent stock return.
Hence, both the positive tone and the negative tone of blog articles are generally more informative than public media. In contrast, extremism does not seem to have any predictive power for stock returns.
It is important to note that the predictive power of the blogs survives even after we control for analyst recommendations and newspaper tone and that newspaper tone typically affects neither the economic magnitude nor the statistical significance of the return predictability of blogs, suggesting that blogs consist of information that is very different from what public media provides. Overall, these results support the informed guru hypothesis, indicating that blogs generally tend to be informed rather than focus on cheap talk.
IV. Competition and Blog Tone
Next, we examine the impact of competition on blogs. We first relate blog tone to the degree of competition in the blog market. More specifically, we estimate the following panel specification:
, where is the average tone of blogs written by blogger covering stock in month , alternatively defined as either the signed difference between the positive tone and the negative tone of the blogs (Blog_tone_net), or the positive tone of the blogs (Blog_tone_pos), or the negative tone of the blogs (Blog_tone_neg) or the degree to which the blog tone is extreme (Blog_tone_extreme). The vector stacks control variables for stock and fixed effects for blogger . We also include time-fixed effects and cluster the standard errors at the stock level.
We report the results in Table 5 . In Panel A, we use a dummy variable (Competition_dummy) to capture the impact of competition. The variable takes a value of one if the number of bloggers covering the firm-i.e., the competitor that a particular blogger faces-is among the top quartile and zero otherwise. In Panel B, we use a continuous variable (Competition_con), which is computed as the logarithm of the number of bloggers covering the firm, to proxy for competition. In both panels, we employ as the dependent variable Blog_tone_net in columns (1)- (3); Blog_tone_pos in columns (4)- (6);
Blog_tone_neg in columns (7)- (9); and Blog_tone_extreme in columns (10)- (12).
We see that competition has a very significant impact on the way that blog articles are written. In
Panel A, Models (1) to (3) indicate that the competition dummy typically moves the blog net tone further in the negative direction, with the economic magnitude of the impact being approximately 15% of its mean value. 6 Consistent with this negative impact, Models (7) to (9) document that competition increases the prevalence of negative tone in blogs. The last three models also indicate that competition increases the extremism of the tone of blogs accordingly. In contrast, competition does not seem to affect positive tone. Panel B further confirms that the impact of competition is robust when we use the continuous proxy for competition. These results provide preliminary evidence in favor of the competing-for-sensation hypothesis, indicating that blog tone becomes more negatively biased and extreme when competition is higher.
Interestingly, the tone of the analysts is negatively related to the blog net tone. If we decompose blog tone into positive and negative tone, we see that analysts' tone is negatively related to both positive and negative blog tone. 7 This result suggests that the tone of the blogs is very different from the tone of professional market watchers, such as the analysts. 6 The economic magnitude is computed as the regression parameter of the competition dummy variable in Model 3, which is -0.11, scaled by the mean value of tone difference of -0.71. 7 Note that a positive regression coefficient between the magnitude of negative blog tone and analyst recommendation means a negative correlation-i.e., better analyst recommendations are typically associated with more negative blog tone.
To explore the potential causal impact of competition, we consider difference-in-differences tests based on exogenous variations in competition introduced by the exit of existing bloggers. We first identify the treatment group as firms that experienced reduction in competition due to the shutdown of one or more bloggers. Then, we define the pre-and post-shutdown period as the three-month periods before and after the shutdown, respectively. For each treated firm, we use propensity scores to find a control firm with similar characteristics in the pre-event period either in a same industry or in the whole economy.
We then examine whether the blogs covering the treatment group of the firms in the postshutdown period exhibits a different degree of extremism in tone. We adopt the following panel specification with blogger, firm, and time (year-month)-fixed effects and standard errors clustered at the firm level:
, where is the average tone of blogs written by blogger covering stock in month , alternatively defined as either the signed difference between the positive tone and the negative tone of the blogs (Blog_tone_net), or the positive tone of the blogs (Blog_tone_pos), or the negative tone of the blogs (Blog_tone_neg). is an indicator that equals one for our defined treatment firms and zero for matched control firms. is an indicator for post-event observations and is zero otherwise. The vector stacks control variables for stock and fixed effects for blogger . The parameter of interest is , the coefficient before the interaction term . If shifts in competition originated from the shutdown of bloggers affect blog tones of the corresponding firms, we should expect this coefficient to be significant.
We employ a propensity score matching (PSM) procedure as follows: in the first stage, we model the probability of each firm experiencing a covered blogger's shutdown during this month as a function of following firm characteristics: Analyst_rec, BM, Size, Ret, Momentum, Turnover, Analyst_num, and Dispersion. Then, we match each treatment firm with a set of control firms for which the difference between the treated and the control firms' predicted probabilities is lower than or equal to 0.01 (the caliber width). In other words, the set of control firms have similar characterizes, both in terms of firm fundamentals, such as size, book-to-market, and recent performance, and in terms of analyst coverage and analyst opinions. When we further control for blogger and time fixed effects, the coefficient of the interaction term captures the within-blogger change for treated firms upon the exit of other bloggers-i.e., how bloggers respond to the exit of other bloggers in fine-toning their blogs.
The results with blogger and time fixed effects are reported in Models (1) to (4) of Table 6 . The results show that the parameter of interest ( ) is significantly positive for net tone, significantly negative for negative tone, and insignificant for positive tone. In other words, blogs covering the treatment group of firms in the post-shutdown period exhibit a less negative tone, whereas their positive tone are largely unaffected. The blog net tone moves toward the positive direction due to the above effects. This suggests that bloggers respond to a reduction in the degree of competition by expressing less negative opinions.
A remaining concern of the above observation is that, while we control for both blogger and time fixed effects, the exit of blogger itself could be somehow related to negative firm fundamentals. Even though reverse causality is unlikely in which blogger-exits cause firm fundamentals to deteriorate, blogger-exits could be spuriously correlated with some unobserved characteristics that can be interpreted as negative information by bloggers. For instance, firms with worse fundamentals could experience more blogger exit, leaving blog tones covering these firms more negative. Although the PSM process and the test for within-blogger variation partially control for this issue 8 , we can further address the concern of spurious correlation by including firm-fixed effects to control for time-invariant firm fundamentals. Models (5) to (8) in Table 6 report the results when blogger, firm, and time-fixed effects are all controlled for. We can see that the further inclusion of firm-fixed effects does not change the sign and significance level of the parameter of interest ( ) in all four models, suggesting that much of the concern of spurious correlation is alleviated in our tests.
V. Competition and the Quality of Blog Information
As a next step in our investigation of the information distortion hypothesis, we directly look at whether competition renders blog tone more negative because bloggers process more precise information or just because bloggers exaggerate information with a more extreme tone without providing any additional information.
We first examine the relationship between blog tone and competition in different sub-samples of stocks characterized by different degree of public information availability. We consider: the degree of analyst coverage (Analyst_num), governance quality (Aggarwal et al. 2009) , and S&P 500 affiliationi.e., whether the firm is included in the S&P 500 index. We report the results in Table 7 . We see that competition among bloggers affects blog tone mostly in firms with high analyst coverage, better governance, and S&P 500 affiliation. In other words, competition exacerbates the negative tone of blogs, especially for stocks that are under high public scrutiny. These results support the competingfor-sensation hypothesis.
We then formally examine whether the link between blog tone and stock returns -i.e., the informational content of the blog -is due to the effect of competition among bloggers. To investigate this issue, we first decompose blog tone into the part due to competition ("fitted blog tone") and the part unrelated to competition ("residual blog tone"). We then relate these two orthogonal components to stock returns. More specifically, we estimate the following specification:
, which differs from Equation (2) in that we decompose into and -the two components of blog tone that are induced by and unrelated to competition, respectively. We apply this decomposition to all four variables related to blog tone and report the results in Table 8 . Specifically, we employ as the dependent variable Blog_tone_net in columns (1)- (3); Blog_tone_pos in columns (4)- (6); Blog_tone_neg in columns (7)- (9); and Blog_tone_extreme in columns (10)- (12).
We see that the component of blog tone that is driven by competition does not have any predictive power in terms of future stock returns, confirming the competing-for-sensation hypothesis. In contrast, the residual component of blog tone -i.e., the part of blog tone that is not linked to the discretionary effect of competition -predicts future returns in terms of both net tone and negative tone. In particular, a one-standard-deviation increase in the residual net tone (negative tone) predicts a 1.1% (1.09%) annualized abnormal return. 9 The predictive power of the residual tone variables confirms our earlier results that blog articles contain information for future returns. Overall, these results suggest that competition renders blog tone more negative not because they process more precise information but simply because bloggers exaggerate information with a more extreme tone without providing any additional information.
VI. Additional Tests and Robustness Checks
This section provides additional tests to provide further evidence and to assess the robustness of our earlier results. We first consider a different test, based on the formation of blog platforms, to revisit the 9 Similar to Table 4 , we first compute the impact on monthly returns from Model (3) as , where is the regression coefficient and is the standard deviation of the residual of the fitted tone difference. We then annualize the compounded impact of 0.092% as 1.1%. Model (9) allows us to compute the impact on monthly returns as , where is the regression coefficient and is the standard deviation of the residual of the fitted tone difference. We then annualize the compounded impact of 0.0903% as 1.09%. relationship between competition and blog tones. Then, we perform robustness checks to the difference-in-differences test based on the shutdown of existing bloggers. Finally, we assess whether the location of the blogger -i.e., whether a blogger requires user registration or is located in the U.S. We report the results in Panel A of Table 9 for Competition_dummy and Panel B for
Competition_con. We see that the peak dummy amplifies the impact of competition for both negative tone and net tone. During the peak time, for instance, the impact of the competition dummy more than doubles the average net tone. 10 Competition also renders blog tone more extreme. In contrast, in line with our expectations, competition has no impact on positive tone.
Finally, we also collect information about the bloggers themselves in terms of registration and geographic location. First, bloggers can officially register on blog platforms, which in many cases allow them to have access to and comment on other blogs published in the same blog platform. Second, bloggers can be located in the U.S. and abroad. We then interact competition with these characteristics and report the results in Table 10 We find that the influence of competition remains similar between registered and nonregistered investors, suggesting that registration itself does not differentiate bloggers when they face competition. Furthermore, its influence on net tone remains the same across U.S. and non-U.S. investors, but non-U.S. bloggers actually exhibit less negative bias than U.S. bloggers. The second result is interesting, as it suggests that geographic proximity does not lean potentially more informed bloggers (i.e., U.S. bloggers on U.S. firms) toward information discovery when they face more competition. These results are largely consistent with our previous findings and our main working hypotheses.
10 The regression coefficient of in Panel A, for instance, is -1.02 when the dependent variable is Blog_tone_net. Hence, during peak years, the impact of the competition dummy on Blog_tone_net is -1.02, which by itself is 144% of the average value of Blog_tone_net.
Conclusion
In this paper, we study the economics of social media based on a unique dataset of blogs. Compared with traditional media, social media are characterized by a lower entry barrier and potentially high public attention, which allows participants to pursue guru status based on the articles that they posed.
This new phenomenon leads to two important questions: Does social media attract attention via information processing or via cheap talk? Does competition intensify the incentive for information discovery or distort the tone of opinions expressed in blogs?
We document that bloggers are informed and that they are generally able to predict risk-adjusted stock performance, suggesting that social media can supply information above and beyond public media. However, competition generally leads to more exaggerated negative tone in blogs with little predictive power for stock returns, implying that competition in social media distorts information.
These results suggest that the impact of competition on the accuracy of information contained in blogs drastically differs from what we observe in other parts of the economy (e.g., analysts). Our results therefore shed new light not only on the economics of social media but also on the effect of competition on information dissemination in our economy.
Appendix A Variable Definitions Variable Name
Variable Definitions
Blog Related Variables Blog_coverage
The number of blog articles that covered the firm in a month.
Blog_tone_pos
The average value of the positive tone of all blog articles that covered the firm in a month. An article's positive tone is constructed as the weighted frequency of words representing positive tone. Both the weighting scheme and the list of words of positive tone are provided in Loughran and Mcdonald (2011) . The weight of a word for an article is determined by (1) the relative frequency of the word to the number of all words in that article, and (2) the relative frequency of documents containing that word to the total number of documents.
Blog_tone_neg
The average value of the negative tone of all blog articles that covered the firm in a month. An article's negative tone is constructed as the weighted frequency of words representing negative tone. Both the weighting scheme and the list of words of negative tone are provided in Loughran and Mcdonald (2011) . The weight of a word for an article is determined by (1) the relative frequency of the word to the number of all words in that article, and (2) the relative frequency of documents containing that word to the total number of documents.
Blog_tone_net
The signed difference between the positive tone and the negative tone of blogs that covered the firm in a month.
Blog_tone_extreme
The maximum value of the magnitude of positive tone and that of negative tone of blogs that covered the firm in a month.
Competition_dummy
A dummy that takes a value of one if the number of bloggers covering the firm-i.e., the competitor that a particular blogger faces-is among the top quartile.
Competition_con
The logarithm of the number of bloggers covering the firm.
Age
The age of the blogger, which is the number of months from the first time the blogger appeared in the database until the current month.
Peak
A dummy variable that takes a value of 1 in the two years 2007 and 2008 and 0 otherwise.
Newspaper-Related Variables News_coverage
The number of news articles that covered the firm in a month.
News_tone_pos
The average value of the positive tone of all news articles that covered the firm in a month. An article's positive tone is constructed as the weighted frequency of words representing positive tone. Both the weighting scheme and the list of words of positive tone are provided in Loughran and Mcdonald (2011) . The weight of a word for an article is determined by (1) the relative frequency of the word to the number of all words in that article, and (2) the relative frequency of documents containing that word to the total number of documents.
News_tone_neg
The average value of the negative tone of all news articles that covered the firm in a month. An article's negative tone is constructed as the weighted frequency of words representing negative tone. Both the weighting scheme and the list of words of negative tone are provided in Loughran and Mcdonald (2011) . The weight of a word for an article is determined by (1) the relative frequency of the word to the number of all words in that article, and (2) the relative frequency of documents containing that word to the total number of documents.
News_tone_net
The signed difference between the positive tone and the negative tone of news articles that covered the firm in a month.
News_tone_extreme
The maximum value of the magnitude of positive tone and that of negative tone of news articles that covered the firm in a month.
Other Main Variables

C2
A variable from Llorente et al. (2002) that measures the impact of trading volume on return autocorrelation. DGTW_ret
Abnormal returns following Daniel et al., (1997) , in which we adjust stock returns by the benchmark returns constructed from the portfolios that are matched with the stocks held in the evaluated portfolio based on the size, book-to-market ratio, and priorperiod return characteristics of the stocks.
Flow
Unexpected stock-level mutual fund flow based on Frazzini and Lamont (2008).
Control Variables
Analyst_num Analyst coverage, calculated as the total number of analysts that covered the firm.
Analyst_rec
Analyst recommendations, with a larger value referring to a better recommendation. BM Book-to-market ratio.
Dispersion
The standard deviation of analyst earnings forecast (i.e., EPS) standardized by the median analyst earnings forecast.
Momentum
Previous 12-month cumulative return.
Ret
Monthly return.
Size
The log value of a firm's total assets. Turnover
Monthly volume turnover.
Appendix B Example of Blog Article
Below is an example from LexisNexis, by DCist blog about firm Archstone-Smith (NYSE:ASN). For now it seems those in favor of preserving the Mies building can rest easy for a while longer, though allow us to be the first to chime in that the pressing issue at hand --the fact that this city desperately needs an improved main public library (not to mention all the will-they-ever-open-again branches still in limbo) --ought to be a top priority for the new mayor and council.
Old Convention Center Plans
Condo developer Archstone-Smith (NYSE:ASN) and real estate firm Hines announced that their development plan for the old convention center site has received approval. From the press release: The approval was granted by the District of Columbia Deputy Mayor's Office for Planning and Economic Development, on behalf of Mayor Anthony Williams, and follows an intensive community outreach process which commenced in July 2005. Through public meetings with diverse stakeholders and community design workshops, input to the proposed master plan was received from more than 20 organizations. These organizations included Advisory Neighborhood Commissions 2C and 2F, the Downtown Cluster of Congregations, the Committee of 100 on the Federal City, the D.C. Chamber of Commerce, the Greater Washington Board of Trade, the Penn Quarter Neighborhood Association, the Sierra Club and the Downtown D.C. Business Improvement District.
With construction anticipated to begin in 2008, the project will include 275,000 square feet of retail space, 300,000 square feet of office space, 772 condo and other housing units, and 1900 parking spaces. You can check out more photos and details of the plan here. What do you think?
The District has also reserved approximately 110,000 square feet of land on the site that includes the location of a new central library. As we write this, the D.C. City Council is meeting to mark up Bill 16-734, the "Library Transformation Act of 2006," Mayor Williams' plan to lease out the current Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Library building, designed by famed modernist architect Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, and construct a new central library facility at the old convention center site. is the out-of-sample abnormal return of stock in month . We construct abnormal stock returns following Daniel et al. (1997) and adjust stock returns by the returns of the benchmark portfolio matched with stock i in month t+1 on size, book-to-market ratio, and lag return.
refers to the list of variables describing blog tone, including the signed difference between the positive tone and the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_net), the positive tone of blogs (Blog_tone_pos), the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_neg), and the degree to which the blog tone is extreme (Blog_tone_extreme) is the average tone of blogs written by blogger covering stock in month , defined alternatively as the signed difference between the positive tone and the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_net), the positive tone of blogs (Blog_tone_pos), the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_neg), and the degree to which the blog tone is extreme (Blog_tone_extreme). In addition, stacks a list of control variables for stock , fixed effects for blogger j and year-month fixed effects. Panel A uses Competition_dummy, which takes a value of one if the number of bloggers covering the firm-i.e., the competition that a particular blogger faces-is among the top quartile. Panel B uses the continuous value of competition, Competition_con, which is computed as the natural logarithm of the number of bloggers covering the firm. stacks a list of control variables. Appendix A provides definition for all variables. The superscripts *** , 
Table 6 Analysis Based on Blogger Shutdowns
This table presents results for the following difference-in-difference(s) regression model with blogger, firm, and year-month fixed effects, and with standard errors clustered at the firm level: , where is the average tone of blogs written by blogger covering stock in month , defined alternatively as the signed difference between the positive tone and the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_net), the positive tone of blogs (Blog_tone_pos), the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_neg). To form our difference-in-difference(s) sample, we first identify bloggers that exit during our sample period. Treatment firms are those that have been covered by a shutdown blogger during each of the three months prior to the termination date. We employ the propensity score matching (PSM) procedure. In the first stage of the PSM procedure, we model the probability of each firm experiencing a covered blogger's shutdown during this month as a function of following firm characteristics: Analyst_rec, BM, Size, Ret, Momentum, Turnover, Analyst_num, and Dispersion. We then match with each treatment firm control firms on the condition that the difference between the two firms' predicted probabilities is lower than or equal to 0.01 (the caliber width). Treat j is an indicator that equals one for our defined treatment firms and zero for matched control firms.
is an indicator for post-event observations and is zero otherwise. In addition, M i,j,t stacks a set of control variables for stock i, and fixed effects for stock i, blogger j and year-month t+1. Appendix A provides definition for all variables. The superscripts *** , ** , and * refer to the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels of statistical significance, respectively. The sample includes firm-month observations over the 2006-2011 period.
Analyses Based on Blogger Shutdowns
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) is the average tone of blogs written by blogger covering stock in month , defined alternatively as the signed difference between the positive tone and the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_net), the positive tone of blogs (Blog_tone_pos), the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_neg), and the degree to which the blog tone is extreme (Blog_tone_extreme). In addition, stacks a list of control variables for stock i and fixed effects for blogger j and year-month t+1. Panel A uses Competition_dummy, which takes a value of one if the number of bloggers covering the firm-i.e., the competition that a particular blogger faces-is among the top quartile. Panel B uses the continuous value of competition Competition_con, which is computed as the natural logarithm of the number of bloggers covering the firm. Appendix A provides definition for all variables. The superscripts *** , ** , and * refer to the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels of statistical significance, respectively. . We decompose blog tone into the part due to competition (Fitted_blog_tone) and the part unrelated to competition (Residual_blog_tone). The decomposition is based on the model:
. As the first stage is at the blogger firm-month level, we first solve out the fitted value of blog tone at the blogger firmmonth level; then, if more than one blogger covered the firm in a month, we aggregate the fitted blog tone to the firm-month level and calculate the residual part of blog tone. Panel A is based on a first stage regression using Competition_dummy, which takes a value of one if the number of bloggers covering the firm-i.e., the competition that a particular blogger faces-is among the top quartile. Panel B uses Competition_con in the first stage regression, which is computed as the natural logarithm of the number of bloggers covering the firm. 
Table 10 Conditional Effects of Blogger Registration and Blogger Location
This table presents the results for the following regression on each blogger of each stock in a monthly period with blogger-and month-fixed effects and with standard errors clustered at the firm level: , where is the average tone of blogs written by blogger covering stock in month , defined alternatively as the signed difference between the positive tone and the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_net), the positive tone of blogs (Blog_tone_pos), the negative tone of blogs (Blog_tone_neg), and the degree to which the blog tone is extreme (Blog_tone_extreme). Competition_dummy takes a value of one if the number of bloggers covering the firm-i.e., the competition that a particular blogger faces-is among the top quartile. Blogger_char indicates one of the two following variables measuring blogger characteristics: (1) Register, an indicator that equals one if a blogger requires user registration and zero otherwise; and (2) USA, an indicator that equals one if a blogger's headquarters is located in the USA and zero otherwise. In addition, stacks control variables for stock and fixed effects for blogger . Appendix A provides definition for all variables. The superscripts *** , ** , and * refer to the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels of statistical significance, respectively. The sample includes firm-month observations over the 2006-2011 period. 
